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--- --The- Ooll-ege-Standard Dictionary(Funk and Wagnalls Co. ,1927): . the
period during which a particular revelation of God's mind and will

--has--been directtly-operative--upon mankind, -as--during-the -Church
dispensation.

_C.MoKay Smock:A dispensation -is--a certain period during-which -God
tests man's obedience to a definite, but parti&l revelation of his
will .

-
3Y.S(Art.V of Dooti1nal Statement) Dispensations are stewardships by

- - which God administers Hiepurpose on the earth through man under---------------
" varying responsibilities " " We believe that three of these dis

pensations or rules of life are the subject of extended revelations- - -
in the Scripture the dipensation of Mosaic -law, the present -

diepertsation-pf.gra , and the future dispensation of the iiillennial--
kinddm.----------------:--------------------------------- - - -- -

----------------------

OxtordEngIish Dictionary: A religious order or system conceived as
divinely instituted, or as a stage in the progressive revelation----------------------

-expreasly adapted to the needs of a -particular nation or period of
time, as the patriarchal, Mosaic(or Jewish) dispensation, the Christian

-- ------------------dipensationi also the age or period -during-which- such- syet-have--
prevailed."

---------------------- --- ---------------------------------------------
Roy Aidrick: A Dispensation is a stewardship or economy that God imposes
for a certain period of-age,

Merrill Unger(Unger's Bible Dictionary) A diepenóation is an era of
time during which man is tested in respect-to obedience to same -
definite revelation of God's will. Seven such diapensations 'are recog
nized by many Prernillennialists. herEprerni1lennialists speak of
only three or four. Still others prefer not-to Ife classed as dispen
eationaliats at all. - - - ---------------

Rink dWnalI N StándadDifióth: -The eiód üi hih
-

particular revelation of God's mind and will has been operative on--------
mankind; aadirirgthChristiandisen8atio------during the------------
patriarchal dispensation. -

John Graber: Dispensationslism is that system of Biblical interpretation---------------------- which interprets--the- Bible from the -viewpoint of de8intéd periods of
" time during which a particular revelation of God's will and mind is

--- operative,--and--during- which-man--i-a tested-in-relation to that par-
-

ticular revelation.
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